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The Emerging Leaders Workshop is a 
programme designed for Young 

Professionals (YPs) under the age of 
35 or with less than 10 years of 

experience in the energy industry. 
This programme o�ers participants a 

great opportunity to network with 
the industry experts and to discuss 

their perspectives on how to 
energise the industry.

FIND OUT
MORE

https://2023.iptcnet.org/development-programmes/emerging-leaders-workshop?utm_source=marketing-collateral&utm_medium=print-content&utm_campaign=23IPTC&utm_content=ELW-brochure


Young Leaders’ Roadmap Towards
Energy Transition and Beyond
Climate change and global warming are considered by many 
to be the biggest threats that humanity has faced. As such, the 
United Nations (UN) has set a�ordable and clean energy
(Goal 7) and climate action (Goal 13) as two of its Sustainable 
Development Goals, which form part of the 2030 agenda for 
Sustainable Development. 

Nearly 200 countries agreed to limit global warming to less 
than 1.5 degrees Celsius at the 2021 UN Climate Change 
Conference (COP26) in Glasgow. Most COP26 attendees 
indicated support for a strong push to reduce reliance on fossil 
fuels, and instead redirect investment to diversi�ed and clean-
er sources of energy. Meanwhile, many predict “peak oil” will 
occur during the coming decades. Clearly, the energy transi-
tion has begun and is likely to only accelerate.

The process of decarbonisation is not simple and is highly 
uncertain. Surges and plunges in energy supply and demand 
were witnessed over the last few years due to the COVID-19 
pandemic and shifting geopolitics. Clean energy in E&P is now 
no longer a choice but an obligation. To this end, clean energy 
technologies, including carbon capture, utilisation, and 
storage (CCUS) and low-carbon hydrogen, are the new
requirements for all oil and gas companies. Successfully meet-
ing this signi�cant set of challenges will require a strategy of 
partnership and collaboration among E&P companies. Innova-
tion and technology are also needed today more than ever. 
The unique landscape of the energy transition demands a new 
type of leader, equipped with skills in collaboration, innova-
tion, and adaptability. 
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The IPTC 2023 Emerging Leaders Workshop, themed “Young Leaders’ Roadmap Towards 

Energy Transition and Beyond”, is designed to establish the next generation of leaders. 

The workshop aims to cover the hard and soft skills necessary for a sustainable transition, 

how existing skillsets might be repurposed, and what role E&P leaders will play in a 

net-zero world. During the workshop, young professionals and industry experts will be 

given the chance to exchange views, to collaborate, and to contribute towards the 

roadmap, while senior leaders will share their knowledge and wisdom with attendees. 

Finally, the workshop will provide a great opportunity for participants from various 

backgrounds and disciplines to exchange their experiences and to network.

100+
participants

15+
speakers

8+
hours of
networking

20+
organisations

10+
countries 
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0800 – 0830 hours Arrival of Delegates

0830 – 0845 hours Welcome Remarks by Emerging
   Leaders Workshop Chair

0845 – 0900 hours Opening Remarks

0900 – 0945 hours Keynote Address and Q&A

0945 – 1015 hours Ice Breaker

1015 – 1100 hours Group Photo and Co�ee Break

1100 – 1230 hours Panel Session: Reshaping the   
   Future Together 

1230 – 1400 hours Lunch

1400 – 1615 hours Mentoring Session

1615 – 1630 hours Closing Remarks by Emerging

   Leaders Workshop Chair

1630 – 1800 hours Networking Reception

PRELIMINARY AGENDA

WWW
REGISTER

TODAY

https://2023.iptcnet.org/register?utm_source=marketing-collateral&utm_medium=print-content&utm_campaign=23IPTC&utm_content=ELW-brochure


We live in a dynamic and ever-changing world that continues to disrupt in many ways. Energy transition, technological 
advancement, cultural changes, global markets, and economic shifts have impacted our industry's business. We also face 
growing pressure to deliver on long-term commitments to ful�l stakeholders' expectations through digitalisation, low 
carbon, and greener energy. While this added many challenges for young professionals to adapt to this new world, it has 
also created an opportunity to make positive and fundamental changes. Hopefully, it opens the door for young 
professionals to lead the future energy industry.

As we respond to uncertainties, organisations must develop strategic imperatives to remain competitive in business 
operating models, leadership styles, and talent development. We understand that change is not an easy feat; it has been 
seen that organisational business model transformation will require highly skilled yet nimble future workforce to support 
the need for change.

This panel session invites esteemed industry leaders to share their perspectives on how we, as young professionals, can 
contribute to this transformation, understand the knowledge and skillsets expected from leaders, and grow as future leaders 
for the continuance of our industry.

Adisorn Smathimanant
Senior Vice President
Human Resources Division
PTT Exploration and Production 
Public Company Limited

Egon van der
Hoeven
Senior Vice 
President
Business 
Development
ExxonMobil
Cepu Ltd.

Hasliza 
Othman
Senior Vice
President
Malaysia Assets
Upstream
PETRONAS

Piya 
Sukhumpanumet
Executive Vice 
President
International 
Production 
Asset Group
PTTEP

Nurzalina
Jamaluddin
Vice President
Low Carbon 
Ventures
SEA Hibiscus

Lee Meng Keong
Managing Director
East Asia
SLB

Sarah Hanes Lokman Hakim
Production Engineer
SLB

Welcome Remarks
0830 – 0845 hours

Panel Session: Reshaping the Future Together
1100 – 1230 hours  

Montri Rawanchaikul
Chief Executive O�cer
PTT Exploration and Production 
Public Company Limited

Opening Remarks
0845 – 0900 hours

Amy Chua
President, Asia Basin
SLB

Keynote Address
0900 – 0945 hours

Moderator
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The Emerging Leaders Workshop mentoring session provides Young Professionals an opportunity to discuss industry trends 
and career development with industry leaders and experts in small group breakout groups. Topics to be covered in this 
session include:

Ramanrao Abdullah
Group Chief Executive O�cer
Deleum Berhad

Helge Hove Haldorsen
Senior Fellow
Switch Energy Alliance

Patricia Seevam
General Manager Transformation
and Energy Transition
Shell

Bundit Pattanasak
Senior Vice President
Technology Management
PTT Exploration and Production 
Public Company Limited

Closing Remarks
1615-1630 hours

Your Mentors

Mentoring Session
1400 – 1615 hours

• Future of E&P Business

• Impact of Climate Change on Oil and
 Gas Industry

• Decarbonising and Enhancing
 Upstream Portfolio

• Carbon Footprint Mechanism

• Energy Transition as a Crucial Enabler
 of Sustainable Development

• Addressing Business Strategy in a   
 Dynamic and Uncertain Energy
 Landscape Leading Innovation for
 Future Energy Sustainability

• Importance of CCUS in Oil and
 Gas Business

• Hydrogen Energy (New Energy)

• Young Leaders

• Partnership and Collaboration

• Talent Attraction and Retention

More updates coming soon!




